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Selected To Head
New Voo Doo Board
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The next issue of THE
TECH will be the Sunrise Edi-
tion which will appear at the
Junior Prom, Tuesday night.
This edition will be an eight
page paper with a four page
rotogravure in addition. The
Sunrise Edition will be placed
on sale to the general student
body on Thursday morning at
the stand in Building 10.
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FIERCE FIGHTING
ALWAYS SEEN IN

TECHNIQUE RUSH

Great Court To Be The Scene
Of Initial Event Of

Junior Week

TEA DANCE WILL FOLLOW

Technology's annual respite from
its labors, Junior Week, will com-
mence in the Great Court tomorrow
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock, with the
Technique Rush slated as the open-
ing event. From then until 4 o'clock
Tuesday morning, the carnival spirit
will reign supreme in "The Great
White Factory." Clustered about ev-
ery event of this rapid-moving "week"
are some of the most precious tradi-
tions of the Institute, which are all the
more valuable because they are so
few, and continually decreasing in
number.

As a preliminary to the actual tus-
sle for the coveted paddles in the
Rush, the retiring and incoming Man-
aging Boards of Technique will parade
to the hut in the center of the Great
Court promptly at 2:15 o'clock, ac-
companied by a band. After forming
in a huge circle around the hut, the
lusty-lunged Harvard Stadium an-
nouncer will make public the elections
to the new board of Technique 1928.

Pistol-shot Will Start Struggle
At the completion of the announce-

ment, a single pistol-shot will rend
the air, signifying that the first pad-
dle is about to appear. This initial
and much prized paddle, which en-
titles the holder to a free copy of the
year-book autographed by President
Samuel W. Stratton, will appear on
the scene in a manner which is known
only to the chosen few in the Tech-
nique management. A surprise is
promised, and it has been stated that
the paddle will positively not be re-
leased from the corner of Building 3,
as has been the case for the past two
years.

When the initial paddle has finally
arrived at its ultimate destination, and
the lucky recipient has been regis-

(Continued onl Page 4)

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
TEAM NEEDS MONEY

Lack of funds is the present ailment
of the freshman baseball team since
thle only money at its disposal now is
$20 alloted it by the M. I. T. A. A.
There is little or no equipment left
it by the prlevious yealrling agwgrega-
tions, and as a catcher's outfit alone
costs $35, the team is in rather a bad
way. In addition money is required
for guarantees to teams whcich come
here lo play the Technology freshmen.

Following the example of the Bea-
vers, who wero so successful in sell-
ing season tickets to their home
games, the freshmen are planning a
similar sale of season lickets .which
will take place after the holidays. The
tickets will b)e sold to all freshmen
and upper-classmen by the members
of the team for 25 cents.

Tomorrow the freshmen play the
Brown yearlings at Providence, al-
tlhough as yet there is not sufficient
transportation available to get all the
men there.
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Technique Rush Rules
Allow no Spiked Shoes

1. To enter the rush you
must have a Technique sign-up
or a paid in full receipt.

2. All contestants should
wear old clothes, no spiked
shoes allowed.

3. Contestants- will line up
along the ropes. At the first
pistol shot paddle number one
will appear from some. mysteri-
ous source.

4. Two successive shots of the
pistols means that all contest-
ants are to go back to the ropes.
At the next shot a paddle will
appear out of the hut and the
entries will rush for it.

5. If you get a paddle report
at the desk to obtain credit for
it.

Ames B. Iettrick '28
Amnes B. Hettrick '28

Event
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In the current issue of Voo Doo
which appeared on the stands yester-
day, Phosphorous announced the
elections for Volume X. The an-
nouncement includes the following
Board Elections: General Manager,
Ames B. Hettriek '28; Managing Edi-
tor, Albert S. Dempewolff '28; Busi-
ness Manager, Richard B. Goble '28;
Art Editor, Everett S. Cofran '28; Ad-
vertising Manager, Fisher Hills '29;
Literary Editor, Jerome B. Geisman
'29; Circulation Manager, Frederick
A. Celler '29; Treasurer, Earl W.
Glen '29.

Other elections announced were:
Art Staff, Wendell R. Holt '29, Levon
Seron '29, C. Brigham Allen '29, Wil-
son T. Hammond '28, G. Ross Ham-
mond '28; Literary Staff, Richard B.

(Continued on Page 4)

Willard J. Slagle '28 Chosen
Head Usher For Annual

Dance at Copley

Comrning as the climax of Technol-
ogy's social season, the annual Jun-
ior Prom will invade the precincts of
the Main Ballroom of the Copley-
Plaza, Tuesday night and 350 couples
will partake of the six hours of danc-
ing to the music of the California
Ramblers that this year's function
provides.

Announcement of the ushers for
the annual event was made last night.
The Juniors selected were Willard J.
Slagle, head usher, William H. Car-

(Continued on Page 4)

Spring
Program To Include Specialty

Acts by Quartet And
Saxophone Quintet

Entirely new' music by'each of the
Clubs including the singing of the
prize song of 1927, "Hail M. I. T.," by
the Glee Club together with four and
a half hours of dancing to the music
of the augmented Techtonians in the

Imperial Ballroom of Hotel Statler
will comprise the annual Spring. Con-
cert of the Combined Musical Clubs
on Monday night.

Guests of honor for the concert
will1 be President Samuel NV. Strat-
ton, Dr. Henry P. Talbot, Professor
and Mrs. Samuel C. Prescott, and
Alexander Macomber '07. Matrons are
Mrs. Henry P. Talbot. Mrs. James R.
Jaclk, and Mrs. H. Packard.

As has been the custom the Banjo
Club will open the concert playing a
group of new popular medleys and will
be followed by the Glee Club singing
Gypsy Wind," "The Lotus Flower,"

and "Hail M. I. T." "The Lotus
Plower," .by Schumann was the prize
sonlg in the New England Intercolle-
giate Glee Club concert for this year
ill \which the Technology Glee -Club
took second place.

boor specialty acts the Glee Qiiar-
tette will sing three numbers includ-
ing "Dusky Sandman," by Brown and
the Saxophone Qiiintette ' will play
"Barcarolle" from Tales of Hoffman,
'Tin Thinking of You," and the favor-
ite "Sweet Adeline."

Various lighting effects including
colored spotlights, will be used to en-
hance the presentation of the pro-
sgram. This has been made possible
by the facilities offered by the Im-
perial Ballroom. Technology and
fraternity banners will be iised to dec-
orate the walls of the ballroom.

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1:30 P. M. Subject Year
16.04 Adv. Airplane Des. G

(2 hours)
3T57 Theory of Gyroscope G

(2 hours)
Special Examinations

SATURDAY,- MAY 28, 9 A. M.
1.42, 1.421, 1.422 Struet. 4
1.44 Stationary Structures 4
2.26 Mechanics of Eng. 4
3.44 Metallurgy 4
4.472 Eur. Civ. Sr Art 4
6.242 Electric Railways 4
6.312 Prin. Elec. Comm. 4
6.43 Generation &k Distribution

of Electric Energy 4
6.522 Alt. Cur. Mafachinery G
6.58 Operational Calculus G
7.552 Pub. Health Lab.

Methods 4
7.712 Tech. of Food Prodl. 4
10.34 Chemical E-ng. 4
10.36T Chemical Eng. 4
10.50 Heat Transmission G
13.38 Shipyard Organ. 4
16.54 Airplane Constr. 4
Special Examinations

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1:30 P. M.
*1.41 Structures 4

1.562 Structures G
*2.251 Dgn. of fTachinos 4-G

2.48 Int. Comb. Engines 4
2.802 Auto. Engineering G
5.672 Chem. Principles G

·*.03 Prin. Elec. Eng. 4
6.512 Electric Circuits G

· 6.594 Prin. Elec. End:. G
13.72 Marine Diesel Eng. &- .Aux. 4
16.06 Ada. Airplane Struct. G

(2 hours)
*Ec71T Business Alanage. 4
F9 Alanu. Fuels G

· MI36 Adv. Calculus 3-4
Special Examinations

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 9 A. M.
*1.13 Geodesy 3
*2.40 Heat Engineering 3-G
*2.40 Heat Engineering 3

(XV2 only)
t2.441 Heat Engineering 3
2.45 Heat Engineering 3-4
2.47 Heat Engineering 4
2.471 Heat Engineering a
2.49 Refrigeration 4
2.732 Mach. Des. 4
2.79 Gasoline Auto. 4
2.87 Textile Engineering 4

Subject Year
4.49 Hist. of Renais. Art 4

(2 hours)
*5.01 Chemistry 1

5.532 Organic Chem. II G
6.04 Prin. 1E-lec. Eng. 4
6.34] Prin. Elec. Comm. 3
7.08 Parasitology 4

(2 hours)
8.432 Ph otoelasticity G
10.95 App. Colloid. Chem. G
| 6C.30 Aerial Propellers G
16.76 Aeronautics 4

(2 h our s)
Ec62 Business Law 4
E22 English & History 2
Special Examinations

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1:30 P. M.
*1.48 Foundations 3-4

(I 1/., hours)
1.62 H:[ydraulics 3

*1.70 Water Power l.ng. 4
1.732 Adv. Hater Powver Ens. a
2.30 MIaterials of Eng. 3-4

(2 hours)
72.31 Materials of Eng. 3-4

(29 hours)
*2.43 Heat Engineering 4
4.462 Eur. Civ. &t Art 3
5.02 Chemniistrv 1
5.652 Chem. Prin. 3
6.02 Prin. Elec. Eng. 3
6.08 Prin. Elec. Eng. 3
6.532 Org. & Adm. of Public

Service Co's. G
6.g62 Prin. Elec. Comm. G
7.20 Physiology 3
7.43 Fish Culture 3

(2 hours)
*8.03 Physics 2
8.222 Advanced Physics I 3
10.61 Corrosion G

(2 hours)
12.40 Economic Geology 3
13 82 Ship Operation 4
16.84 Airplane Eng. Des. G

*Ec61 Business Law 4
*G98 %Military History & Policy

of UT. S. 3-4
L12 German
L22 German
L24 German
L32 German, Adv.
L52 French
L62 French
L64 French 1
Special Examinations

(Continued on Page 4)

Subject xY
*1.25 Ry. &- HI-. Fng.
'2.71 Mqehine Dosign
*2.711 Machine Design
· ,;1 Maehine TDosimn
*2.731 'Machine Design
2.743 Mfachine Design

*6.44 Electric Tranns. &t Dist. of
F,nergy

10 62 App. Ch. Thel1modlyn
F8 Prop. 'of Mat.
Special Examinations

FRIDAY, MAY 27, 9 A. M.
1.37 Highway Trans.
1.71 Water Power Eng.
2.781 Industrial Plants
3.42 Meta lh-2Iy
3.46 Metql. of Coln. M[et.
4.52 Philosophy of Arch.
6.117 Prin. Elec. ]Eng.
6.222 Cent. Stat. Posign
6.282. Prin. Radio Comm.
6.542 Power Stations & Distri-

bution Systems
7.542 Pub. Irealth A(dm.
8.232 Adv. Physics IT
8.242 Electronmagnetic Nrave

Propagation
8.31 Celestial & Atomric Nfech.
10.32T. 10.321T Chemiical

Engineering-
13.12 Th. of Warship Des.
13.52 Marine Engineering

*16.01 Airplane Design 4
16.82 Aero Engines

(2 hours)
Ec72T Business Manage.
F7 Prin. of Fuel &- Gas Eng.
Special Examinations

FRIDAY. NlAV' 27, 1:30 P. M
*1.35 Roads & Pavements 3

(2 hours)
1.492 Soil Mechanics

*1.63 Hydraulics
,1l.64 Hydraulics
*2.46 Heat Engineering
*2.461 Heat Engineering

2.502 Adv. Heat Eng.
4 482 Eur. Cix °. & Art
6.552 Railroad El. Tract.
7.39 Zymology

(2 hours)
*8.241 Electromag. Theory

8.302 Atomistic Theories
10.41 Distillation
13.14 Th. of Warship Des.

Year
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BEAVER-B. U. GAME FOLLOWS

4NNO NCEMENTOF WINNERS
IN TUSSLE FOR TECHNIQUES

FACULTY APPROVES
HONOR SYSTEM FOR
SOPHOMORE ENGLISH

Provisional Plan Would Excuse
Honor Men From Exams

And Attendance

WILL TRY TWO METHODS

Experiment Will Be in Option
English Course Starting

Next Wednesday

Approval of the honor group sys-
lem for the English department was
granted by the Faculty at their month-
ly meeting. According to the provision-
al plan, an experimental honor group
consisting of ten men from the Soph-
omore English Option course, will be
established, beginning next Wednes-
day, .pr:fl, 20.

Ten men will be chosen ftr the
group who have clear records in their
English course. They will be ,put un-
der the tutelage of Professor Penfieldl
Roberts of the Department. The fo!-
lo1ing is the approved ,plan which is
to operate for the remainder of the
second term and -which ,provides that
those admitted are to be excused from
all requirements of preparation and at-
tendance, and final examination in
E22 Option.

Two methods of conducting the ex-
pertiment are to ,be used, in order to
test both. According to the first, week-

(Continued on Page 4)

Clubs Will Use
New Numbers For

BEAVERS FAVORED
TO WIN IN INITIAL

BASEBALL CLASSIC
Heavy Hitting Will Probably

Feature Closely Fought
Diamond Contest

M. I. T. HURLERS FAVORED

Baseball opens its official season on
Tech Field tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock when the Beavers .lash with
Bost:on University . The game ipronm-
ises to be a close one and will have
the added interest of exhibiting for
the first time, the unusually fast or-
ganization of the nirev sport. -Through-
out ,the week the team has been mak-
ling rapid improvement, especially in
,the :batting department, and will go on
the field in fine condition. There are
as yet no twisted knees, strained liga-
ments, or Iglass arms to contend with.

Coach Silva has been giving some
prom.inence to base-running, and seems
to have confidence in the slugging abil-
ity of his, men. Boston University
must produce an exceptional pitcher to
hold the team to only a few runs.

Du,plin will probably take the
mound for the Beavers and have Dav-
id for his catcher. However, a wealth
of material exists for the battery and
includes some likely contenders .in
Farwell, Richards, Cline, -and Acker-
mian. First base will be occupied Dy
Crandall or Stanley, and second by
Bell or Riley. Donahue is the main
shortstop competitor, and third will
locate either Cullinan or Boyle. Crotty,
Fahey, Crosby or Reynders will be se-
lected. for the field positions.

Boston University enters the game,
crippled in that Donald Mlacdonald, its
star twirler, is the victim of a strained
back muscle. As he is the greatest

(Continued on Page 3)

HETTRICK CHOSEN
FOR VOO DOO HEAD

Dempewolff Elected Managing
Editor--Staff Elections

Are Announced

Junior Promenade
Will Climax Week

Of Social

SECOND TERM EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Holders of Missing
Prom Tickets Warned
Several tickets to the Junior

Prom have been reported as lost
to the Prom Committee during
the last few weeks. Their num-
bers are known, and any one
planning to enter the Prom on
one of them is warned that an
attempt to do so will have dis.
astrous results.
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Tnc;,Pease ill the nulmbera of
biles in a number of western 
necessitates the adoption of
rnlles about the campus.

TOMORROW'S VISCOSITY TEST

THE pi~stol shotwhlichl starts off the 1927 Techniqule Rush tomorrow
starts the first organlized event of Junior WNeek. Eaeh y-ear Tech-

nlique linsh fullnishles the aneans of destroyring the last of the old clothes
remeaining, in otlr wardrobes. EBach year the -undergraduates forsak~e
the laboratories inl Buildillg Four' for experimental research in the
Great Court. Thlis research is under the directioll of the spotless ref-
erees Avrho dlirect thleir annual test orl the -viscosity of motorw oil. To-
niorrnow little paddles of pine take on the significancee of gold nuggets
in the mad rush. Tutrinlsic value means nothing} -%hen view-ed in the
light of this glorified manly conflict.

Technique Rush remlains the same eaeh year as one of the olcler
traditions of Teclllology. E3ach year successively nearv groups of Prom
girls get their first thrill at the sight of the wSild Techl Boys clawinlg
each others clotlles off atop the oil smeared hut. In recent years the
chubby anlorlncer withl his -white h1at, red sweater, and immenlse sena-
torian voice llas built himself into the tradition of the evenlt as partl
of the necessary scener~y.I

M~emories of formler Ru~shles brillg to milld a fast moving picture of
a newlyr painted'hut, large cans of blackv oil, white trousered. attendants
balanceing onl a step-ladder, and finally tlle mad rushl across the gravel
to storin tlle paddle hlouse. Paddles l'numbered 1. 2, 3, 4, and 20 entitle
tlle wrinners to free copies of the year book signled by Presidellt Stratton.

THE INTERCLASS TRACK MEET

ECHTIrOLzOGY affor ds fe-%v opportlznities to br ing tlle girl fr iencls
to atllletic contests alld at thle saine timue saplport them finalleiallv.

This conditioll is peculiar to thle Institute beeallse at manyr colleges thie
athlletic colltests arle tlle necessary wllere-wXithl-all to malke dates andl
chleer for tlle Abn~a Mlater. W~e do llOt deplore thle faet that. thlis col-
l-iate condition does not exist at thle Inst~ittlte ill larger proportioncs,
but a. little of it selrves -%ell to enliven the atmlosphere.

Tlle Tinterclass Trnack Afeet which Nvill be lleld llext Alonday after-
noon offers a iv-ide vraiety of competitionl. Potential, class athletes are
aiforded tlle opp ortunity to conlpete in any7 of the 15 events, seven of
w-hich are oil tlle trackv anld the remainder performed Oil the field. This
-meet afforels aIll opplortullityr to finld alld pickv mlenl +ho are of varsityr
-calibre lIl adlditioll to tlle com~petitive illterelass feattlre wshich it af-
fords for anyl w ho clesire to enter. To tllose mlell who h1ave felt a
desire to ellter, competitive colltests tlle inleet is all incentive to get out
.and try tlleir -ability,.

W\e feel tllat lie affair is olle w^hicll shlould have supmport from the side-I
linles. Tlle Proml Girl wsill en~joy- the sigsht of a mlolernl Grecian athletic
,contest as portrayed at Al. T. T.

OPEN HOUSE NIGHT

I1'EN HOISSE N\IGHIT is becomingw mlore thtan julst all item on the
thistitlites programll. Every y-ear sinlce the tillle tlle Inlstitulte first

flmicl>} ownie its dloors to tlle loublic. tllis nlight has attracted more alld
inlore visitorls, andIC eaell y-ear the lllstitute has madie greaterw efforts to
elltertalin its gtlests. Tllis year by- lo mleanls marks the ultimlate stag°e.
Howevere from lll 1 ad-vance nle-vs tlle planls sllow^ a relearkable improve-
nient overe thle p~ast years.

Op~en 1loulse Xiohlt. first. origillated at tlle suggoestion of the studeentsF
wh~o dlesir'ed tO show0 tlleir friends audl relatives tlle actual w^orkv t~hat 
+-vas bein-< codcu~dlted at tlle Tlistititte. -A trip thrlough the corriclors anld
laboratories durlingo the clay never mbadle a satisfactor- impressioll oil
tile viSitcTSx. To Sat~isfv twe clesires of tllese studcellts tlle Opel Hollse
N3,i-bt +-vas inau-urlatedl. Tlhru the fewN vyears. we llave nowR reclched
.1 l)il, -e IlOt onlyk f1iendCs and~ relativ'es of thle stuldents constitulte
thel v'isitOl's, bUt al kaleidiosco(piG llltltitulde wh'lose cr'oss sectioll revreals

menl anld wxomuen of all walks of life, alld studellts froml other colle-es
aj]d prepar~atory- schools.

It is tlleir of --reat importallee tllat carsefill arrangoemlents be maleF
that our (ruests bie w-ell cared for. Tllis burdele falls Onl the studlent 
bodlv an~d Faceult-. W~ith thlis p oinlt in -view, w-e shouldl all, do oulr bit
of 1)leil Hlouse wor1;-be a gulide or persoalla+ direct a group of friends
thrii our Inlstitute, entertail1 them alld leave tllem -ithl the v~erv best'I
imlpressionl of tlle Instittlte.
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Causes, Cure and History
Conflict -Will Form

Study Basis

QOf Ohio State University has instituted
a- university traffic court at which the
students vho disobey traffic regula-
tions are tried. One stuldent has been
deprived of the use of his car for
campus driving. Othler penalties
which will be imposed as the occasion
demands, incelude su-Lspension from the
university.

A 60-mile all houlr gale recently
swept over the University of Wash.
ington campus, ripping off part of the
engineering hall roof, tearing down a
column of the Sylvan Theatre and fell-
ing several trees.

Sunday Services

PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Square, Cambridge
10:30 A. M. Morning Service. An Eas-

ter Message. After service Men's Class.
7:30 P. M\. Evening Service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Columbus Ave., and Berkeley St., Boston

7:15 A. M. Easter breakfast and service.
10:30 A. M. Morning. Service-"The Res-
urrection." 12:00 Noon Sunday School.
Ea-ster Pageant. 7:30 P. M. Evening Ser-
vice-"An H-onest Doubter Convinced."

EPWORTH M ETHODIST EPISCOPAL
CH URCH

Mass. Ave. opp. Waterhouse St.,
Cambridge

9 :30 A. M. Church School. 10:45 A. 1&1
Morning Service-Mr. Wingett. 12 :10
Noon, Men's Class-Mr. Wingett, Leader.
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.

The following books have been add-
ed to Wtalker Memorial Library dur-
ing the past two weeks:

Week of April 4.
Baldwin-"On1 England."

"'Luthler Bur-bankc.>'
Fabre-Luce-j"The Limitations of Vic-

Ltory."
Praser--"-Heroes of the Air."
H obart-"Thle City of Long Sang."
Hutton-"--~Cities of Sicily."
Heber--"~In ]Himalayan Tibet."
Israfel-"--~The Life of Edlgar Allen

Poe." (Two Volumes.)
.King--"~A History of Italianl Unity."

( Two Volumes. )
Leemihng--''Sllips and Cargoes."
Moon-"--Imperialism and World Poli-

tics."
Neilsonl-"How Diplomats Make War."
Ossendowski-"The Fire .of Desert

Folk."
Pifikinl-"The Idea of Social Justice."
Richardson---"On the Diamond Trail."
Randall -"Constitutional Problems

Unlder Lincoln."
lWilliams-"India 1924-25."
tYounlglnstand-"Thle Epic of Mount

Everest."
Fiction

Hergeslieimer--"~Tampico."
,Molwar-"Eve."
Tarkinlgto-n--"Thle Plutocrat."

'Week of April 11.
B3eck-;'The Splendor of Asia."

lBimsey-''Witti Seaplane and Sledge."
Ellis---"~The Soul of Spain."
Loet-,"Palestine Awake."
Rippey-"The United States and Mex-

ico."
Seal---"Thle House of Simplicity."
Seabury-- "~The Public and the Mo-

tion Picture Industry."
Shedof--"A Tibetan oll Tibet."
Lodge-"Relativity.,"

Intercollegiaqtes|

Colstrary- to the popullar suppositionl,
the American Aultomobile Associaton
considers (:o-eds a better insurance
risk than their more reckless broth-
ers, as a result of a questionaire sent
to 125 leading insurance companies.
College boys are considered so bad a
risk that many companies will not
insure them.

As a in~eans. of squelching a number
of Spallisll students at the University
of Ohlio. the class is permitted to hear
them-selves as others do, by means of
ail Edip~hone.I

Albert F. Gallistel, superintendent
of buildings and grounds at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, finds so large a
number of students sliding on file
walks, that he is considering the erec-
tiOnl of a ski jump to relieve the
strain onl the sidewalks.

MANAGING BOARD
P. E. Ruebh '28 .............. ,,General Manager
G. I. Chatfield '28 .................. Editor
A. S. Richmond '28 ........... -Managing Editor
J. A. Parks, Jr. '28 ............Business Manager

OFFICES OF THE TECH
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029

Business-Room 302, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7415

Printer's Telephone-HAN cock 8387
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER VECAR
Published every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday during the College year
Entered as Second Class Matter at the

Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association 

Middletow~n, Conn. (By New Stu-
dent Service)-A course in "War: Its
Causes and Cure" is one of the recom-
mendations embodied in the Wesle-
yan 'Undergraduate Report which is
nowv available in pamphlet form.

A student poll on the advisability of
this course showed 63.4%S of the stu.p
dents in1 favor of some sort of course
of that nature, 44.1%0 in favor of havm
ing it a hlalf-year course, vhile 19.3%
'wouldl make it a full-year.

"The purpose of such a course," the
report says ''worlld be to glive a back-
ground of facts on the subject of
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I G. Smith '30 war as a method of settling interna-
tional. disputes, so that educated men
^rouldl be capable of recognizing t~he
various factors making for conf lit
when they appear on the horizon of
current events, and collld more conl-
fidently take steps to eliminate tllem.

"A fewv of the topics covered by this
course on international conflict w~ould
probably be: the history and develop-
menlt of the 'art' of war; a classifica-
tionl of the caulses of conflict,-hiistor-
ic, economic, psychological, etc.;
forces at present tending towards wvar
and towards peace; such as national-
ism, i mperialism, and trade; the pos-
sible nature of a 'nlext war'; the after-
effects of war on the 'victors' and the
'vanquished,' on business and the prog-
ress of the human race; pacifism and
its limitations; problems of national
defense; education for peace; disarm-
ament; and the League of Nations.

Course By No Means Propaganda
"The course should be made as prac-

tical and as concrete as possible, with
the present situation of America r e-
ceivinlg the most attention. One man,
probably from the departmlent of his-
tory and government, wrould be given
full responsibility for tile course, butt
he could be aided by men from other
departments wvhen phases of the
course peculiar to their bl ancil of
knowledge were to be considered. The
number of topics covered, and the nla-
ture of the discussion, reading, and
lectures dealing with each one, would
be a matter for the professor. His
permission wrouldl also be the only pre-
requisite for the course. The above
subjects could be dealt withl exten-
sively or not, as their importance and
the avsailable time for their consider-
ation whould seem to dictate. The
course-is by no -means a piece of prop-
alsanlda for the League of Nations.

Tlle reasons for introducing such a
course on war into any college curricu-
lum. are to be ~foundle in tile present in-
ternational situation and in America's
positioll of isolation. . . Events of
international importance are taking
placing with a rapidity -unklloan in
the nineteenth century. . . Recent
developments of science lhave made
the possibility of another war the
nightmare of the humlaln race, Amner
ica's position in the wvorldl money man-
ket has placed her in the grip of eir-
culmstances ever which she has little
control, and, if proper attitudes bease~d
on a kinowrledge of essential facts ,are
'not established, may plumg e her into
conflict waith her debtors. Thel e are
many vrital problemrs which cry for a
,sollltion.

"A newv type of statesmanship is im-
peratively nleeded. Politicians are a
drug ol -the market. Thle operationI
Of the United States Government must
be entrusted to men of appropriate
education, men of broad sympathies,
keen foresight, and sound judg-
ment. . . ."
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FIRST CHURCH IN
-BOSTON

Organized 1630
Cor. Berkeley & Marlborough Stu.
REV. CHARLES E. PARK; D.D.,

Minister
SUN-DXY, APRIL 17, 11 A. TNI.

D~r, Park will preach
muEsic

Chr istus Resulrrexit .................... Ravenello
Behold, Ye Despisers ............. Horatio Parker
Trhe Promise~ that wvas mzade to the

Fathers .......................... Balrstotv
rhe' Souls of the Righteous .................... \'oble
rhis Glad Easter ......................... Norwvegian

Orgauzist: .17r. William E. Zeuch;

automo-.
colleges
park~ing

As l'eCelt conltri'imtion to social
sciences has been offered by an emin-
ent doctor of the Imperial College of
Science ill England. He says it you
wish to be a -,entlemnal or become
l espectable, then revert to the wilds.
In addition, he says, "If Englanld couldl
trallspor t a majority of its city populla-
tion to the wsilder parts of Australia,
and leave thlen there more or less to
their own resources, those who sur-
vivedl w-ouldl develop into respectable
persons."

Pr ee bloodl transfusions have been
offered by 310 medical and dental stu-
denlts of St. Louis -University as a gift
to tile sickly poor who are treated free
of charge in the city hospital of that
city. The standard rate of $50 s pint
was refused. No student will be per-
emitted to trallsfulse more than a pint
ill six monlths.

P01A Y DIRECTORY
STA GE

COPLEY: "The- Ghost Train."-Proinis-
ing, to entertain for the remainder of
the season.

COLONIAL: "Criss Cross."-The Stone
fam-ily- dancing to good music.

HO)LLIS: "The Constant Nyrnph."-
Premnier p~erformance Monday.v

NEW PARK: N~o showv.
PLYMOUTH: ":The Pirates of Penzance.-'

-Gilbert and Sullivan revival beginning
Saturday night.

REPERTORY: "The Monkey Talks.',-
Sawd-cust and Paris.

ST. JAM ES: "St. Elmo."-In which the
wvornan hater becomes himself.

SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King.`f-
F~rancois Villon and the best music that
Prinml has evrer Written.

TREMONT: "'Oh, Please."-Beatrice Lil-
lie, beqieging Boston on Monday-.

WILBUR: "Yes, Yes, Yvette."1-A verye
good sequel to the 'famous -_'Io, No,
Xannet te. "

SCREEN
FENWAY: "Marriage" and "The Lunatic

at Larsge."-Until Saturday.
MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-Last

four tinges this w eel;.
METROPOLITAN: "Blind Alleys."-Stage

sp~ecialties and Sousa's Band until Sat-

STAdTE: "The Red Mill."-Marion. D:a-
vies in a commendable impersonation
of a demture Dutch maiden.
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Wesleyan University Students Vote

For New Course On 'Art' of Warfare

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI WALKER LIBRARY

TRAVELER'S
CHE UES

SAFE
ACCEPTABLE
EASY TO CASH
CONVENIENT
LOW IN COST

Kendall Square Office

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY

Spring Suits
for Young Men

$45 and $50
Young Men's Department-2nd floor

A lar-e variety of patterns, ill unfinished wsorsteds and chev-
iots, blues, b~rowins and grays predominatiino.

The majority of these n-oolells are exclulsively imported fab)-
rics, and the styrles are those approved lby the leading Colleges
anid Prep schools at 'home and abroad.

Tw\o or three buttoin coats, patch or flap) pock~ets, lear slNide
type troulsers

hMade in otlr Boston _Workrooms readv to try on today and
to Bear tomorrow. 

I~~~~U e
| ~~336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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ers have considerably widened their
scope lof practice. The pitchers have
altered their first object of gaining
control to one of sending over curves.
Until this tinie, the cold weather has
put the pill-tossers at a great handi-
cap. Fingers stiffened withfoold would
not well manage the intricate move-
ment of the pitchers art and so had to
await the arrival of a -m-ore temperate
climate. Warm weather will bring
about a even better display of skill
than the team has shown in the pre
ceding practice Igames.

The field opposite B3uild~ing 4 will be
used and is meanwhile to be marked
out according to league regulations.
Considerable difficulty was had in de-
termining amutulally satisfactory um-
pire but this matter is now straight-
ened out and -ineets the approval of
both coaches.
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his recently established record in the
javlin throw is a matter of consider-
able speculation around tle track
louse. He has been getting off some
mighty good throws, this last week,
and seems to be improving constant-
ly. There will be plenty of strong
opposition, with Curran, among others,
competing against lim, as well as
Bill Slagle, manager of track, and re-
cently-elected president of the A. A.

Discus Sign-ups Slow
At present, the discus seems to be

the most unpopular event, as only two
men had entered their names up until
yesterday afternoon. It is probable
that Martini will carry home the
prize in the discus, even if the whole
squad should some out and sign up
for the event on Monday afternoon.
Martini will be seen again in the shot
put, where he will be opposed by such
men as Stachelhaus and possibly
Glantzberg. The competition will
be very close if these three are
matched against each other.

No exceptional marks are expected
in the pole vault, but Barrington and
Herbert should give the rest of the
competitors plenty of opposition, and
what they lack in height will prob-
ably be compensated for in style and
form. Good broad jumpers will fight
for premier honors in this event, and
it looks as though the winner will be
chosen among Edlund, Berman and
Wiiebe, although several other good
performers are entered and will fight
for places. Steele, Allen and Pease
are the best bets in the high jump,
and here, again, the competition will
be close. The heights reached so far
this year by Technology high jumpers
have been fairly good, and it is about
time for the men to turn aviators and
dazzle the crowd with some r eal jump-
ing.

Steinbrenner Favorite
Steinbrenner is conceded the 'two

lurdles, but it will be interesting to
ivatch the fight for second and third
in both races. After the Cardinal and
Gray captain has breezed past the
tape, the pack is always closely
hunched. and the spikes hit the finish
line thick and fast a fraction of a sec-
ond later. Fleming, Ross, Burgess,
and Collins wvill provide the excite-
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Probably one person in a thousand
among the crowd w-ho watched basket-
ball games every winter has the slight-
est idea -how the popular indoor sport
was originated. The derivation of the
game -can be traced directly to the
old boyhood amusement of "Duck
Rock," and its existence is Gredited to
Dr. James A. Naismith, Instructor of
Physical Education at the University
of Kansas. Dr. INTaismi-th invented the
game at that college to fill a popular
demand for a new sport to be played
after the close of the football season.

Even the poorest of youngsters
could obtain the equipment necessary
to play "Duck Rock." This consisted
of a large boulder about the size of a
table, and a small, easily handled
stone. In the gaime, one boy, who was
"it," placed a lock on the boulder, and
tried to keep all the other players
from knocking it off with the stones
which they had. After -lislodginlg the
rock the thrower attempted to get his
stone on the rock -before- the one "it"
succeeded in replacing his own.- The
one who finally did this then had the
honor of being "it.'"

Now in basketball, one team tries'
to prevent the other from throwing a
ball through a hoop instead of knock-
ing a stone off a boulder. Later devel-
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lope of the Terriers, and worked
against Northeastern only last Wedl-
nesday, the Beavers are coneeded an
advantage. Without its veteran. pitch-
er, B. U. has in the past been subject
to severe beatings. This circumstance
leaves the way open for a strong bat-
ting onslaught, that attack in -vhich
the Beavers are favored. On the othel
hand they need fear no such treat-
ment themselves. The B. U. line-up
has undergone several changes which
although they work for an eventual
inmproineneent in the team, will for a
time cripple dt.

Dorfman has replaced Jenkins at
backstop, Bartlett taken M^acCarthy's
place at third, and the latter moved to
second. Alden may be shifted from
shortstop because of a bruised finger
and this will put O'Brien in the gap.
The opening inuing will probably find
Ken Macdonald on first and Lawless,
Kincaide, and George in the field.

During the last two days, the Beav-

Wednesday

HAS THREE LENGTH LEAD

After an early season start that was
nothing out of the ordinary, the Car-
dinal and Gray Jayvee oarsmen suld-
denly gave evidence of a promising
future when they deefated both the
150-pound varsity and the freshmen ill
an elimination race over the Henley
distance on the Charles River Wednles-
day. As a -result of their victory (over
the freshman) the junior varsity won
the right to meet the Navy Jayvee
eight on April 23.

Just before race time Coach Bill
H~aines decided to make it a quadran-
gular instead of a dual race by enter-
inlg the first and the 150-poulnd varsity
eights. As wlas to be expected the
first varsity had little difficulty, in
drawing away from the field, never be-
ing headed throughout the entire dis-
tance, and having over 2 yengthls of
clear water between it and the Jay-
vees at the finish.

Jayvees Are Second
The junior varsity eight took the

lead from the other two shells at the
start and held its position at second
place over the entire course. At the
finish line they were nine seconds ol'
about three lengths ahead of the 150-
poulnd varsity.

It remained for thle 150's and the
freshman to furnish the real thrills of

;'the day. From the outset these two
crews staged a great battle. The 150's
started strong and were able to gain
a slight lead over the 1930 oarsmen
which they had a struggle to keep for
the remainder of the course. Under
the Harvard Bridge they incr eased
this lead slightly. From the bridge on
to the end of the race both these
crews fell behind the two leading
eights quite rapidly but at the same
time changed their relative positions
very little. At the finish line the
150's led the freshmen by 2 seconds
or about two-thirds of a length. 

In stlmmary: the first varsity led
1the field with a tin-e of 7:20; the Jay-|
|vees followed three lengths behind
and covered the course in 7:31, the
|150 pound crew made the distance in
7:40: and the freshmen were oil the
|small end of the score with a time
of 7:42. The lineups were:-l
| Varsity--Bowv, Tittman; :', Donovan |
3, Kelsey; 4, Collins; 5. Malmquist; 6;
Dolben; 7, Knight; stroke. ZTurwvelle; co~x-|
Iswain. Cool;.I

Junior Varsity--Bolls. Mercer: 2, M~oore,-
3. Day; 4, Smith; 5. Cl~ancy, 6, E3rick~son;, 
7, H'arminond; -strolke, Tapplan; coxswvain,|

150-Pound L'arsita--Bowe Pratt, -'. Newv-
man; 3, Walkier; 4, .Jaclkson; 6. Copeland: 
6, O'Conell: 7. Nichols; stroke, Gibbons; 
Icoxswain, W illet. 
|First Freshman Eight-Bowv, Wells; 24, 
Burley, 3, Lytle; 4, Pr-att; 5, Landers, 6.
I Burns; 7, Bennett, stroke, Abbot: cc:;-x-
|Iswain, Sidur.l

,Basketball Game|
iIndoor Version of|

menlt, and it unsafe to predict the
order in which they will finish. Be-
sides these men, there is a possibility
of some dark horse turning ulp among
the other entries.

Fast Field in Mile Race
Tlle longest entry lists of the meet

are in the one-mile and two-mile
events, where DeFazio, Austin, Kir-
w-in, Herbert, and Thlorsen will be
seell, as well as K. A. Smith and Mc-
Clintock, who are g enerally accus-
tomned to forcing the pace over the
shorter of these two routes. The mile
will, from present indications, be the
most exciting and hard-foulght race of
the day, and who ever finishes first
in this event will have earned the re-
mainder of his vacation, regardless
of his condition at the beginning of
the race.

First place in the half-mile will uln-
doubtedly go to either Ken Smith,
Kirwinl, or Herbtert. The race here
will be between Smith's long easy
stride and Kirwtin's steady pounding,'
with Herbert elose at hand ready to
sneak in and nose them both out.
Hank Steinbrennler will try to cop
a few more points ill the 440, but
he will be up against Jack Hallahan,
Meagher, Ken Smith and Stephenson,
as well as several other old depend-
ables who have signified their inten-
tions of raising tile dust in this event.
'The selection of the mile relay team
to go to the Penn Relays will depend
to a considerable extent on the show-
ings of the men in the nuarter-mile.

Das hes W i ll Be C lose
The 220-yard dash andl the 100-yard

dash will round out ain afternoon of
shattered records and nvill surely1
cause Os Hedlundl and Bill Meanix,|
guardians of the sacred dope sheet, 
to radiate smiles and contentment to|
sQuch an extent thoat enterprising young
fellows weill tackle them on the spot 
for bigger and better handicaps, in 
hopes of getting some of the mally 
points to be offered at futfire hand! |
cap meets. Captain "Hlank," Wiebe, 
Earle, Bermanl, Cohen, and Kauzman 
will all seek to astonish the sporting 
and chemical authorities of Arnerica |
by setting the cinders ont fire. and if{
anybody in the Institute, outside the 
research labs is capable of turning'i
thep ti-ek, it is some one of the~se men.i

As for the outcome of the meet by 
cls sseq. it is uncertain as licll clasq
will garner the greatest number of|
rnoints. and even Os Hedlulnd wasI
lon-thl to mak~e any predictions without
reirimin, and going into consutltationl 
I'Vithl his dope sheets. Tiie last inter -
class meet, held on the boards last.
winter waas won by '28. followed in|
ordler naid close formattion by '29 '30, 5
and '27. |

opmenlts in basketball have made it
grow more and more unlike the parent
game.

First Played with Volley Ball
At first, basketball was played with

a volley ball, and square boxes, one at
each end of the gymnasium were used
as goals. It 1happened as a Ieonfidence
that formerly these boxes were usually
either peach crates or peach baskets,
and it was from these that the game
derived its accepted name of basket-
ball. These baskets were placed above
the players' heads6, making it neces-
sary to climb a ladder in order to get
the ball after making a goal.

Formerly the game was started with
the ball in the middle -of the floor,
and at the whistle both teams kicked
at it. This method soon proved so
rough that the referee had to toss the 
ball as is nowe the custom. Elbowing I
and -shoving soonl came into proniin-
ence so that a eade of fifteen rules was
adopted which stipulated that "no
man can push or tackle." The first
idea was to have the iplayer confess
when they had committed a foul, but.
as there were no confessions, this il-
lusion was scoon discarded.I

0 74 Summer St., Boston
t
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May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
little relaxation from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Rocm fits In
to perfection. And it's just
acrouss theh? River.

;H ING TON STI:T ,

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75e
1110 Boylston St., Boston Rock"

Popular Sport Developed From
Old Boyhood Game to

F;ll Tneloor Need I

125 Sumlnmer St., Boston

1Dinner Coat i
1Ss and Trousers

for Bh e

Junior Prom

A1 1 D-to yourI
social prestige
and happiness l 1M

-by acquiring a Tuxedo suitable for | }1°°2

any social occasion. i °f
l Dinner coat and trousers Inacd in Th1e Store

our owen tailoring shop-smart cut, f 7-lf7

perfect in fit and workmanship adc |
worthy· of anyr comlpany-

050
Tuxedo Vests 5.00 to 7.50

Tuxedo Ties, 1.00 to 2.50 r g:
Dress Shirts 2.50 to 5.00

Dress Oxfords S.75 and 10.00 |i;

IWI - - lady

FImlIffiNS STORE OFF NEWENGLAND

THE TECH

CLASSES BA'ITLE FOR TRACK HONORS
BEAVERS MEET TERRI ERS IM IPENING GI AME

NINES WELL MATCHED
FOR GAME TOMORROW

JUNIOR VARSITY
EIGHT TROUNCES

FROSH OARSMENI
Wins Right to Meet Annapolis

Jayvees by Victory on
IUs ; ....A............1 ............... 

Juniors Rule Slight
Favorites To Snatch

Interclass Track Title
After weeks of practice, the Technology track team finally reaches

its gala event on Monday afternoon -when all four classes begin their
yearly battle for interclass honors. A large entry list is oll file in the
tlack house, and the number of signups is increasing daily, bidding
fair to eclipse former records in this respect. As for track records, it
is very probable that several of these inay fall, given suitable weather
conditions. The track, jumping and vaulting pits, and circles for the
weight men have been given daily attention this spring, and wvill be
gone over carefully this wveelk end, to insure the men the best possible
condlitions for competition.-

Whether or not McCarthly can raiste'.-
IVV --" I- - -- -1 - 7 - - - l' 

Music by Leo Reisman
arid his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres. and Man. Dir.

BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN RQOOM

Of "Duck

Gt Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Renf for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech. Representative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, M. I. T. Dorms

EDW. F.P. BURPS COMPANY

WVVhen-

burning the

midnight oil

smoke

, Edgeworth
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxatlve

Over 30 years bn the market

MILLER DRUG CO.
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I I Dwight '30, Clifton V. Bagley '30, JXohz
B.- Osborne '30, Homer L. Davis, JIr
'30, Stanley L. L'Esperance '30, "d-
ward J. Rhodes '30, Howard A. 1Rb.
inson '30.

Hettrick has been out for the -tub.
lication since his freshman year. I,
his second year he was elected tolths
business staff, and during the :rest
year he has held the office of adir.
tising manager. Hettriclk is a mom.
ber of Pi Delta Epsilon, Woopgalena9,
and is secretary of the Associajtjit
of College Comics of the East.
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Subject
10.35 Chemical Eng.
D22 Descriptive Georn.

*E21 English & History
MI31 Math.

(VIA only)
Special Examinations

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 9 A. M.
i2.20 Applied Mechanics

2.201 Applied Mechanics
*4.811 Constructive Des.

(2 hours)
*5.50, 5.501 Org. Chem.

(2 hours)
5.83 Elem. of Chemical Theory

*L11 German
*L21 German
*L51 French
*L61 French
TM11 Mathematics
1 MI22 Mathematics
Special Examinations
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ly tutorial conferences -between in-
structor and student will be held and
during these get-togethers the instruc-
tor is to discuss the reading the stu-
dent has done, suggest new reading
aad go over written work. Accord-
ing to Professor Roberts, this tutorial
system being used at Harvard and at
other colleges would take a great deal
of the instructor's time and would
prove costly if applied to M. I. T. per-
manently.

The second method, planned to be
tried along with the first, would have
group meetings of the instructor and
the ten hour men at a weekly hour to
be arranged in accordance to their
sched,ules This hour will .include a
discussion of various topics and a
presentation of papers. "Therefore,
each student," says the plan, "has two
separate assignments, one of his own
choice for the tutorial conferences and
-one for the weekly group meetings.
And the total work from each man
will equal if not exceed the require-
ment of the E22 Option."

This innovation of the English sys-
.tem which has been used at Cam-
bridge and Oxford Universities for een-
turies is aimed especially at giving the
man with genuine intellectual and cul-
tural interest a chance ,to follow his
personal bent. Admnission to the group
will be by written application, stat-
ing what the interests are and what
topics the applicant would wish ,to
read and discuss.

VARSITY SWIMMING

All members of the varsity swim-
ming team are asked to be present at
the election of next year's captain.
It will be held in Room 6, Walker, to-
day at 3 o'clock.

Hotel Fensgate
534 Beacol Street, Boston
Telephone KEN more 4460

Overlookilng tie Charles River
and T e c hn o I o g Vy Buildings

Single Rooms, $4 up. Double
Rooms, $5 up. All with bath.
Suites of 2 or more rooms at at-
tractive rates. Excellent Restaurant.

W. E. TOPPIN, Manager
Formerly of the Lenox and Copley-Plaza.,

Twenty paddles will be distributed
from the hut, at intervals of sixty sec-
onds, and the oily, greasy fight for
the coveted pieces of wood is expected
to be an event that will make an in-
delible impression on the "Prom Girl."
It always has in the past, anyway. The
first four and the last paddle are good
for a free Technique, autographed by
the president, while the others will be
autographed, but will not be free.

Every man who participates in the
Rush must be able to produce a re-
ceipt for the full amount of the Tech-
nique price before entering the roped-
in enclosure. During the Rush all
men who secure paddles are asked to
report immediately at the desk to
have their names recorded before re-
entering the melee.

Directly after the close of the event,
all men holding receipts for Tech-
niques will be able to secure the year-
books at the Information Office in the
case of the books with the name of
the owner in gold on the cover, while
the plain books will be available at
the Cashier's Office.

Furnished Apartment
Two rooms just across from
Tech. Furniture for sale and
apartment to sublet. See M.
W. Boyer, M. I. T., 2-013, or
Suite 4, 34 Mass. Ave.

rHIS introduces to University students
1 a new way of getting around that has

met with instant favor because of its con-
venience and economy.

You can now rent a fine private automo-
bile that you drive yourself--take where you
like--in fact use exactly as you would a car
of your own.

Whether you're going for a trip of a few
miles, a week-end trip or need a car for the
evening occasion-you'll find this service
mighty convenient.

You come to our station-select the car
you want-and you're on the way. It takes
about two minutes. 'No red tape-no annoy-
ing questions.

The only requirement is that you be quali-
fied and competent to drive a car. That is all.

The cost is much lower than you would
expect. Next time you want to go some-
where-we invite you to go in one of our cars.

~. M.
Year

4
4
4
2
4

1-2

3-4

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 9 A
Subject

1.27 Railway Engineering
1.76 Hyd. & San. Eng.
1.78 Sanitary Engineering
2.18 Applied Mechanics
2.782 Industrial Plants

*4.41 Architectural Hist.
(2 hours)

*5.82 Physical Chemistry
(2 hours)

*6.40 Elem. Elec. Eng.
t8.01 Physics

8.04 Physics
10.20, 10.201, 10.202, 10.203 In

Chem.
13.02 Naval Architecture
13.021 Naval Arch.
Special Examinations

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1:30
*1.12 Astron. & Spher. Trig.

6.104 Prin. Elec. Eng.
7.12 Anatomy & Histology
Ec32 Political Economy

(32 hours)
Ec70 Business M\anage.
IM12.° Mathematics

? M12 MIathematics
SpecaI Examinations

Year
3
1
2
3

3
3
3

2-3

2

]
2

3-4
1
2

3-4
3-4

3

2
3
3
3

3
1
2

ndust.

P. M

in exclusive and distinctive styles
of Foreign and Domestie

Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES

IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON ST.

BOSTON

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1:30 P. M.
2.211 Applied Mechanics

i2.22 Applied Mechanics 3
2.42 Heat Engineering

(Course XV2 only)
2.42 Heat Engineering 3-
3.02 Mining Methods
7.29. 7.291i. Biol. & Bact. 2
8.02 Physics
8.17 Geometrical Optics

*Ec50 Accounting
l,77 * Yettor Analysis

'IS2'1 Iilitary Science
Speci:l ,Exam inations

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 9 A. M.
*-t.471 ,'eitoctural I-ist. 2

(2 hours)
C Prizi" E'lee. 1ng.
;.06 ' Prin. Elec. Eng.
!;.:. ''i,; i :'o.ustru ction

('2' hour.)
1 7 2 i T Bld,I>. (onstr uctiou

*Kt.?' '"~-;t;.-'l I'conlomy
(2 hours)

Ec37 Banking
*Ec5(; Corporate Org.
*V"'I TFr-qlish &'- Histolry
*StISI1 MIlitary Science
Special Examninations

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1:30 P. M.
* n00. .01. 2.011 5Teclhanism
*4.80 Bldg. Construction 

(2 hours)
*Ec21 Political Economy

(2 hours)
Ec57 Corporate Finance & Investment
E]2 I nglish & History

i ?I31 Mathematics
History

(College Transfers)
Special Examinations.

* Condition. , Regular and Condition.

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 9 A. M.
'1.21 Ry. &- Hey. Eng.
*1.211 Ry. ,% Hy. Eng.

(2 hours)
*2.05 MIech. of Machines
t2.15 Applied 3[echanics 2
'2.16 Applied Mechanics

'2.41 Heat Engineering
4.422 Architectural Hist.

(2 hlours)
'5.651 Chlem. Principles
*6.01 Pi-in. Elec. Eng.
*6.07 Prin. Elec. Eng.

7.06 Botany
(2 hours)

tD21 Descriptive Geom.
D311 I)escriptive Geom.

(College Class)
*E31 Englislh & History
Special Examinations

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1:30 P. M.
1.40 Structures
1.401 Structures
2.21 Applied NIechIanics
2.212 Applied TIeehanics
2 .'21 Applied MIechanics
2.45 Heat Engineering

(Course X only)
72.451 lieat Engineering

3.21 Ore Dressing
3.23 Ore Dressing

(2 hours)
4.412 Architectural Hist.

(9 hours)
6.302 Prin. Elec. Comm.
7.302 Bacteriology
8.809 Prin. Electrochem.

11
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FRESHMENTENNIS

There will be a meeting of all ten-
nis teams in Room 10-275, Friday at
5 o'clock.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

Any one who owns a car and is
whilling to help transport the freshman
baseball team to Providence tomorrow.
providing all expenses are paid, should
get in touch with Philip J. Riley '30
in TTIE TECH News Room today at 5
o'clock to make the necessary ar-
rangpements.

A Freshman assistant is needed by
the Wrestling management. Here is
a chance to become manager in your
Junior year. Leave notice on Wrest
ling desk in A. A. office.

ALLSTON

1358 Commonwealth Avenue

Phone Aspinwall 5050

BACK BAY

154 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone Kenmore 5757

CAMB.RIDGE (at lHarvard Sq,)

13 9 0 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone University 5959

EXECUTIVE0 OFICES

108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

Tel. Kenmore 2971

THE T E C H

PROM IS CLIMAX
OF JUNIOR WEEK

Six Hours of Dancing to Music
Of California Ramblers

In Annual Event

(Continued from Page 1)

lisle, Jr., Henry L. Burgess, Ford W.
Sammis, Robert J. Joyce, Paul E.
Ruch, Edwin F. Celette, and Gilbert
J. Ackerman.

In order that students attending the
Prom may make final arrangements in
regards to the arrangements of tables,
a table will be kept in the Main Lob-
by today between 12 and 2 o'clock
where tables reservations will be tak-
en and preliminary dance orders will
be distributed. A representative will
also be at Rogers Building and will
redeem the signups of the architect-
ural students for the regular price of
$12.

Continuing their custom of former
years the Junior Prom officials last
night would not divulge the nature of
the Prom favors but promised that
they were exceedingly unusual.

VOO DOO ANNOUNCES
NEXT YEAR'S BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

Ellis '29, Arthur G. Hall '28, Albert G.
Berndtson '29, John T. Jarosh '30, Sid-
ney L. Kuposky '30, Louis F. Vargas
'2S; Business Staff, Thomas P. Howes
Jr., '28, J. Edwin Ure '28, Charles T.

FACULTY APPROVES
E22 HONOR SYSTEM

Tutorial System Used by Other
Colleges to be Tried

At Technology

Program For Junior Week
APRIL 16--Saturday

2:15 Technique Rush (Great Court)
3:00 Baseball (Beavers vs. B. U.)
3:00 Corporation Tea Dance (Walker Memorial)
3:00 Crew Race

APRIL 18-Monday
2:00 Track Meet (Interclass; Tech Field)
4:00 Activities Tea Dance (Walker Memorial)
9:00-3:00 Musical Clubs Spring Concert and Dance

Concert, 9:00 to 10:30 (Hotel Statler)
Dance 10:30 to 3:00 (Imperial Ball Room)

APRIL 19--Tuesday
2:30--3:30 Inter-Fraternity Tea Dance (Somerset)
8:00 Tech Show (Castle Square Theatre)
10:00-4:00 Junior Promenade (Copley Plaza Hotel)

APRIL 20-Wednesday
8:15 Tech Show (Castle Square Theatre)

APRIL 21 Thursday
8:15 Tech Show (Castle Square Theatre)

Technique Rush
Will Open Junior

Week Festivities

Baseball Game and Tea Dance
Will Follow Annual

Paddle Fight

(Continued from Page 1)

tered at the desk, two pistol shots will
be fired. At this signal, all the con-
testants will go back to the ropes, and
prepare themselves for the greasy
fight. When the top of the hut has
been thoroughly greased with the
slimiest automobile oil that it is pos-
sible to procure, a single shot will be
firel, indicating that the first paddle
to be given out through the hole in
the roof of the hut is ready to be taken
awray by whoever gets there first.

Rent A Car
for the

PROM

Second Term Examination Schedule
(Continued from Page 1)

YOUNG MEN'S HATS

Ride 'n Groups and Split the Cost
It costs no more for five to ride in one of our cars.
Plan a trip with three or four others-divide the bill-
and the cost to each is so small you'll never miss it.

SIMPLEX
WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPEROR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SIhUPIELRE &CHB9E @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVIELAND

JACKSONVILLE

· go Y///z//,m//.///~/// . C I ////~ ////

SezZA R Vk-U I P - .vE,. L F

CONTI~ROLLED BY YELLOW TRUCK & COACH MFe. CO,
SOa$1DIARKY GENERAL MOTORS CORPOQATION
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Price Twenty-five Cents

PICTORIAL
SECTION

PICTORIAL
SECTION
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G. Elberne Hopkins '26
One of Co-authors of the Bool; Philip K. Bates G

Other Co-author

J 

ENTIRE CAST: Rear: UInderwood, Wvebster, Johnson, Tibbets, Glantzberg, Gifford,
Gertst, Hatton, Richheimer; Third: Cooper, Fitzpatrick, Hatch, Cohn, Root, Thatcher,
Burgess, Hibbard, Moyano; Second: O'Shea, McCune, Jones, Evans, Street, Martin,
Goble; Front: Foster, Ellison, Taylor, Hutchinson, Booth, Chirurg, Holdredge, Yates,
,White.

Left: Eddie Booth as "Scraps" brandishing a sword on the shoulders of Evans and
McCune.

Right: Fred Glantzberg, second Will Rogers, preparing to whirl the lariat.f~~~~~~~~~9 - - A A1 zD TA.- ->OA*6 ~q_
I_

f
II

Rana . Jones z' as -'reg," leacling lady.I.-,o center:

Pony -Chorus, famous charlestoners Scraps and the Ballet
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r
1 Junior Varsity Crew.
2 Varsity.

3 Hank Steinbrenner.
4 ('o-ed Fencing Team. Left

to right: Misses Quiggle,
Davies, and Perry.

5 Jalke Hallahan,
Cy Meagher.

6 Don Perry, Crew Manager.

7 Steinbrenner, Hedlund,
Slagle; Captain, Coach,
and Mlanager of Track.

8 Ken Smith, 1000 yd. Rec-
ord Breakelr.

MI cCarthy, about to throw
the javelin.

Photos by C. J. IeBel G, and
'T'. Loewenberg ''30.
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TOP COATS

SUITS

HATS

GLOVES

CANES

DRESS SHIRTS

COLLARS

SHIRTS

NECKTIES

HANDKERCHIEFS

PAJAMAS

FANCY SWEATERS

LINEN KNICKERS

HOSE

GARTERS

GOLF HOSE

TENNIS RACKETS
TENNIS RACKET

PRESSES
TENNIS RACKET

CASES
TENNIS BALLS

TENNIS PANTS
TENNIS

SNEAKERS
BASE BALLS

BASE BALL
BATS

BELTS

SUSPENDERS
CUFF LINKS

JEWELRY

RUNNING
PANTS

B. V. D's.
SWEAT

SHIRTS

RAINCOATS

Delmnar
A custom toe model
in Boarded Calfskin
black or tan,

$8.50

4t19-&i d S"V&ps
0ocoot6t. 6<c~~tn 3l8W~i6in4bet,2359 we ~, (

AT YOUR SERVICE

So

THE TECH

THE COOP
Men's Wear Department

TRADE MARK RtG. U.S. PAT. ae.

Technology Branch, H. C.
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P'hotos by' C. J. Latllel (1 Indtl '1'. l,c-cnbeig '30.

i,

EVERETT MORSS '855 HENRY A. NORSS '93
President Treasurer

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
SINICORE-National Electrical Code Standard. Every length

is subjected to searching electrical tests to insure a first
quality product. Ask for specifications.

CAOUTCHOU -'"B.C." A rubber covered braided wire in-
sulated with a 30% Para compound. Send for specifications.

LEAD COVERED CABLES AND WIRES-For underground
distribution where a conduit system is used.

STEEL TAPED CABLE-TUsed where a conduit system is not
available. It carries its own conduit. Descriptive booklet
tupon request.

CONDEX PARK CABLE-Adequately insulated and protected
by an overlapping. interlocking flexible steel conduit. For
series lighting circuits

OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-Designed for use between
pole and house where service is not carried underground.

FIBREX OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-For aerial service
connection from pole to house when service must pass
through trees

FIBREX TREE WIRE-For installation among trees or where
chafing may occur. It is non-inductive. Send for circular.

FIBREX FIRE ALARM CABLE-Consists of a multiple conduc-
tor cable protected wit2 the abrasion resisting fiber tape
which protects FIBREX Tree Wire and FIBREX Overhead
Service Cable.

SUBMIARIN'E CABLES-For power transmission or for tele-
phone or telegraph service. Our engineering department is
always available for consultation.

SIGNAL CABLE-Dependable insulated cable for railway
signals and poliee or Are alarm service.

IGNITION WIRES-Used extensively, and with satisfaction
throughout the automotive field.

TIREX PORTABLE CORD-For electrical tools and appliances.
Rubber-armored. Flexible. It cannot kink,-and has the
wearing qualities of an automobile tire.

TIREX SJ CORD-A rubber armored cord for drop lights or
table lamps: made in colors. Send for folder.

TIREX ? MINING MACHINE CABLES-Heavily insulated.
rubber-armored, portable cables with the wearing qualities
of a cord tire.

POLE FIXTURE CABLE-For wiring from the base of orna-
mental lighlting standards to the lamp fixture at the top or
from line to lamp on goose neck fixtures.

ARC CABLE-For connecting swinging arc lamps with trane-
mission lines.

AUTOMOBILE-Wires and cables for lighting and ignition
systems.

RUBBER INSULATED CABLES-For any commercial voltage.
Special descriptive bulletin on request.

CAMBRIC INSULATED CABLES-For power transmission
service, submarine. underground or aerial. Special bulletin
on request.

PAPER INSULATED CABLES-For high voltage power trans-
mission. Descriptive bulletin upon request.

SPECIAL INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES-To meet any
conditions of service. On specification drawn by our engi-
nreers or to conform to customers' specifications.

Technically trained experts who know how to impart the
qualties which insure satisfactory service supervise the man-
ufacture of all Simplex Wires and Cables.

SIMPLEX ORED &CABLE C
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON

new StorkChnicago S&-n nimucisco

"i-; -
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THE

MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Cambridge, Mass.

HE MASSACHUSETTS INST'ITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each of
.four years' duration, in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Aeronautical Engineer-

ing; Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering; Mining Engineering and Metal-
lurgy and Geology: Architecture and Architectural Engineering; Chemistry, Chem-
ical Eligineerin- ard Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and
Sanitary and Municipal Engineerinlg; Mathematics, Physics, General Science and
General Engineering and in Engineering Administration. These Courses lead to the
degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to thl first Year class applicants must have attained the age
of seventeen years, and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirements in Algebra,
Plane and Solid Geometry, Trizorometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History and
French or German and two units of elective subjects. Examinations are required in
all subjects except Chemistry, History and the electives, the requirements for which
are fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory certificates. A division of these en-
trance subjects between different examiration periods is permitted.

Entrance examinations are held at the Institute in September. In June ap-
plicants will be examined by the College-Entrance Examlination Board in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, ard many other cities in America and Europe.
A circular stating times and places is issued in advance by the College Board.

Gra~duates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general
all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at another col-
lege corresponding to at least one year's work at the Institute, are-admitted, with-
out examination, to such advanced standirg as is warranted by their previous
training.

Graduate courses leading to the degree of Master of Science, Master in Archi-
tecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science and Doctor of Public Health are
also offered. Special Research Laboratories of Physical' Chemistry, Organic Chem-
istry, Applied Chemistry and Science have been established.

Correspondence should be addressed to the Institute.

PUBLICATIONS
Catalogue; Bulletins of General Information, Summer Session, and Graduate

Study and Research; and the Report of the President and Treasurer.

Any of the above named publications wvill be mailed~ free on application.


